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►Safety & Education Director at ROCK, Ride On Center for Kids 
►Licensed Speech-Language Pathologist  
►Hippotherapy Clinical Specialist (HPCS) 
►PATH Intl. Certified Therapeutic Riding Instructor (CTRI) 
►PATH Intl. Equine Specialist in Mental Health and Learning (ESMHL) 
►PATH Intl. Mentor 
►ASHA CE Consultant for AHA, Inc. 
►AHCB Board Member, Treasurer

►ROCK’s Center Representative for PATH Intl. Accreditation

►Shannon@rockride.org



Technology needed:
▪Capability to upload large video files and photos to Dropbox 
(smart phone
▪Capability to upload documents to Dropbox (scanner or smart 
phone)
▪A stable internet connection that can run a live video chat 
platform (Zoom)
▪A portable device that has live video chat capabilities (smart 
phone, tablet)
▪A selfie stick for the smart phone
▪Train staff who will be using the selfie stick/smart phone
▪Charging cord



Process
▪The center is approved for a virtual site visit
▪Site Visitors are assigned
▪Determine the date of the virtual visit with the Site Visitors

▪Start preparing! 
▪The center receives secure access to Dropbox
▪Follow the directions for accessing it EXACTLY
▪Only the center representative, lead site visitor, associate site 
visitor and PATH Intl. staff have access to it



Process Continued
▪ In the Dropbox folder is a checklist that includes the standards and what 
type of documentation is needed for each standard
▪The checklist is an Excel document—be sure and look at the bottom 
because there are 3 tabs (actually 3 checklists)!!!
▪Once you upload a document, photo, etc. to the Dropbox, you CANNOT 
edit it. 
▪All documentation must be submitted to the Dropbox at least 2 weeks 
before the scheduled visit





Written Document Checklist



Work Smarter—Not Harder!!!



Observation Checklist (Still Photos, Videos and/or 
Live)



Interview Checklist



Process Continued
▪The Site Visitors will meet at least 1 week before the visit to review 
the documentation and determine what additional information is 
needed the day of the virtual visit
▪Check your internet connection and have a plan if something goes 
wrong! (ex: hot spots, have another phone/tablet ready)
▪Be sure and communicate with your Site Visitors about the 
schedule for the day. 
▪Plan to start the day with a virtual tour of your facility
▪Allow for flexibility in your schedule and stay adaptable the day 
of the visit



The Day of the Virtual Visit
▪Check your internet connection in the office you’ll be using and 
around the facility!
▪The visit is on Zoom using a desktop computer (for interviews and 
review of paperwork) and a portable device (for demos and 
around the facility)
▪It’s just like an in-person visit-There will be random paperwork 
checks, interviews, a facility walk-through and live demonstrations.



The Day of the Virtual Visit Cont.
▪Showing paperwork during the visit:
▪1) Can scan and email it to the site visitors
▪2) Take a picture and email or text it to the site visitors
▪3) If you’re showing the document from your computer, use screen 
share instead of a camera phone
▪4) It’s very difficult to show the details of the document using a camera 
phone



Process Continued
▪Scoring: The Site Visitors meet privately for scoring. The center rep 
may be told when to join the Zoom call again or may be placed in 
a Wait Room.
▪The scoring part is completed virtually. The score form, comment 
sheets and other forms are all electronic and signed off using 
electronic signatures.


